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PROLOGUE OF THE STORY. 
M a j o r  Armaud Dalberg, American ar

my officer, is detailed to Valeria when 
tvar is declared by Titia. Courtney, 
aew United States ambassador, is Ar-
ajand's friend. 

During the American devolution IIu-
50 Dalberg, a son of Henry 111., king 
>f Valeria, enlisted with the colonists, 
tor which act the king disowned him. 
Armand is Hugo's only surviving de
scendant. On a previous unofficial 
risit to Valeria Armaud unexpectedly 
net Trincess Delira, the present king's 
laughter, over whom two countries 
juarrel. The princess captivates Ar-
oiaud. He tells her he is Captain 
lohn Smith. Courtney and Armaud 
irrive in Valeria and are invited to 
:he king's birthday ball. The king 
iccepts Armand as a true Dalberg. 
He is introduced as cousin to Princess 
!>ehra. She resents his oscillatory sa
lute, ignorant of their relationship. 
He dances and flirts with Lady Helen 
Radnor and dances an "American 
juickstep" with the princess. Next 
aiorning he takes an early ride and 
unexpectedly meets Lady Helen and 
later the princess, who invites them 
:o the palace, where they breakfast. 
The king proves that Armand is heir 
:o the throne and asks him to accept 
;he title. Armand next day decides 
in the affirmative and goes with 
Courtney (<> so inform the king, when 
•hey meet Lady Helen and the prin-
:ess. 

JOHN REED SCOTT 
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The Colonel of the Red Huzzars.  
you join us?" said the 

irincess. 
"We shall be delighted," 
said and swung over be-

lide her. 
"I don't know what to- do with La-

ly Helen," she whispered hurriedly. 
"Courtney will look after her," I 

roluuteered. 
But she did not seem to hear. "I 

came alone to meet you," she went 
on, "and overtook her on the way." 

"You came to meet me?" I asked. 
She nodded. "I fear you will think 

me very forward, but I—well, I want-
(d to know your decision." 

"Have you any doubt of it after the 
lote—and now?" 

"Then you will accept?" she ex-
:1a imed. so loudly I raised my hand in 
learning. 

"Yes," Baid I, "I shall accept. Are 
fou glad?" 

She plucked at the horse's mane and 
glanced at me covertly. Then she 
turned and smiled, one of those over
powering smiles that had clung to me 
through the years. 

"Yes, Armand. I am glad. Too are 
»—dear"— 
I reined over closer. "Some time"— 

[ began. 
She stopped me. "A. dear cousin, I 

mean," she cut in. 
I went back to my side of the road, 

but I took another smile with me. 
Then Lady Helen pressed forward. 

"It Is growing late, your royal high
ness. I shall have to turn toward 
town," she said. 

I glanced at Courtney, and he nod-
fled that he would ride back with her. 
And the princess saw and understood 
»nd would not have It so. 

"No, my dear Helen," said she, "you 
and Mr. Courtney and Major Dalberg 
ihall dine with his majesty and me this 
evening." 

"But, your highness"— Lady Helen 
began. 

"But me no buts," said Dehra. 
"Come along." 

Courtney gave me an amused smile 
and shook his head; but, like a good 
courtier, he made no protest. For my 
part, I was very glad for his company 
on this particular evening. 

When I entered the library Frederick 
came forward. 

"My dear Armand," he said, "I am 
pleased beyond expression." 
"It's a pity," thought I, "kissing lsnt 

an expression." 
"Dejira has told you?" I asked. 
He nodded. "But I felt sure of you— 

bo sure. Indeed, I have all these ready 
(or you." He picked up a roll of parch
ments. "Here Is your patent as an 
archduke_pf Valeria; here are the title 
deeds to your ancestral estates—they 
have been held as crown lands since 
Hugo's time—her* Is your commission 
u colonel of the red huzzars, and here 
—and this may please you most—Is your 
commission as lieutenant general In my 
winy." 

I took them mechanically. There 
were the seals, the flowing ribbons, the 
heavy signature of the king. The 
iheets rustled and twisted in my fin
gers, curling back and forth like things 
Hive. I saw tbem dimly, as though 
through a base. My senses were dulled 

and emotion. 

Presently I got my senses and, 1 
trust, thanked his majesty in proper 
words, but he would have none of it. 

"They are yours by right of birth. 
You have simply come to your own," 
he said. 

"But only by your gi-acious favor," I 
protested. 

"Then do me a small return—wear 
the luizzar uniform this evening." 

I must have looked my surprise. 
"We are pretty much of a size, and 

I think mine will fit you," he observed. 
"It is very little you ask, sire," I an

swered. 
"Then my valet will squire you," 

and he rang for the servant. 
And it was well he did, for I was 

not used to fancy uniforms, with their 
peculiar fastenings and adornments, 
and I might have spent the entire 
evening in solving them. But Adolph 
attired me with astonishing celerity, 
and then, swinging a cheval glass be
fore me, he inquired: 

"Are you satisfied, sir?" 
"You are a wonderful va'et, Adolph," 

I said, ignoring the mirror. 
I did not need it to know that I was 

clad in scarlet and gold, with a black 
fur bound dolman over one shoulder 
and a tall black busby on my head. I 
hung the Eagle of the Cincinnati 
about my neck and went back to the 
king. 

lie looked me crver critically and nod-
ed. "You'll do, my boy," he said. 
Then he raised the eagle and examined 
it. "It is a great order," he said, "one 
of the greatest in the world, but a 
prince of Valeria must wear his coun
try's also," and he pinned-the star of 
the lion on my tunic. "And now, come, 
I want to show you to your cousin." 

At the door of the princess' apart
ments he waved aside the footman 
and himself announced: 

"His royal highness the Grand Duke 
Armand!" 

The next instant I was bending over 
the princess' hand and listening to her 
words of welcome and congratulation. 
When I turned to Lady Helen she curt
sied deeply, even as she would have 
done for one of her own princes. 

"God save your royal highness," she 
said. 

And as I raised her hand and kissed 
it I tried in vain to read in her eyes 
whether she meant it or was only 
mocking me. 

Then we went in to dinner, and here 
was a surprise for me also. 

It was the same room we had break
fasted in the previous day, but now 
upon the wall fronting us as we en
tered hung a full length portrait of an 
officer in the uniform of the red huz
zars. It was the great Henry, but it 
could just as well have been myself. 
Surely, outwardly at least, he was my 
alter ego. 

Eveu Courtney's astonishment pierced 
his heavy equanimity, and Lady Helen 
stopped sharply and gazed at the paint
ing jmd then at me and then at the 
painting again in silent wonder, for, 
although they both knew generally of 
the resemblance, it needed the uniform 
to bring it out in full effect. 

My seat was at Dehra's right; Court
ney's on her left. 

When Dehra whispered, "Do you 
know, Armand, you are very hand-
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some tonight?" I tossed all discretion 
overboard and made violent love to her 
before them all, nor heeded Courtney's 
warning looks nor Lady Helen's curi
ous glances. It was Dehra herself who 
brought me up sharply after a space. 

"I am afraid, Armand," said she, 
"you're not as nice as you were during 
the first part of the evening. 

"Did you ever hear the slang Ameri
canism 'there are others?'" I asked. 

She took a cigarette and lighted it 
and passed It to me; then lighted an
other for herself. Then she gave me 
one of those subduing smiles. 

I dropped my hand below the table 
and found her fingers. "You meant 
your note, Dehra, truly?" I asked. 

She released her fingers and placed 
both hands on the cloth. "Of course 
I meant it when I wrote it," she said. 

"That's quite as much as I've any 
right to expect," I answered. 

A footman handed the king a card, 
received a message and withdrew. 
Then the corridor door swung back, 
and a voice announced: 

"Ilis royal highness the Duke of 
Lotzen." 

The princess caught her breath in 
surprise and glanced quickly at the 
king. 

"Does his highness always grant 
your wishes so promptly?" I asked. 

She watched the duke as he advanc
ed to the king and bent knee. 

And I, too, watched him and with in
terest—this man, with whom I propos
ed to make a cobtest for the throne. 

He had the grace of ono reared in 
courts and the ease of one born to 
high command. He made me feel awk
ward even as I sat. His height was 
not above the medium, but his figure 
was so well proportioned he seemed 
almost my own size, and yet 1 knew 
I would top him by three inches. He 
wore the full dress uniform of a lieu
tenant general of cavalry, and, with 
his black hair and mustache and well 
cut face, he looked in every line the 
dashing beau sabreur. 

When he had greeted the king and 
spoken to Lady Helen he turned and, 
with eyes on Dehra, came toward us. 
Courtney and I arose and stepped 
back. The princess swung around in 
her chair and gave him her hand, but 
without a word of welcome, and he 
spoke none. Then as he unbent his 
eyes rested on me for the first time. 

I have never ceased to admire the 
self control Lotzen showed then. He 
gave me an instant's glance, flung an
other at the portrait behind me, and 
then, clicking his heels sharply to
gether, he raised his hand in salute,, 
but whether to me or to the portrait I 
could not know. My own hand went 
up with his and remained a moment 
longer, for I was the junior in actual 
rank, though he could not know it, for 
my present uniform was no guide. 

"Since no one has presented the colo
nel of the red huzzars, will he not do 
the service for himself?" he said very 
courteously. 

"I cry your pardon, gentlemen," ex
claimed the king, "and I herewith pre
sent to the Duke of Lotzen his cousin, 
the Grand Duke Armand." 

Lotzen extended his hand in frank 
greeting. "You are a Dalberg—any one 
could see—but whence?" 

"From America," I answered. 
He knew his family records well. 

"Then you are the heir of Hugo," he 
said instantly. "And you come in good 
time, cousin. There have been few 
enough Dalbergs in Valeria this gener
ation." 

"Your cousin will appreciate your 
welcome," said the king before I could 
make reply. Then he raised his glass. 
"I give you: the new archduke," be 
said. 

I bowed low, yet not so low but that 
I caught the smile Dehra gave me over 
her glass and the sharp glance with 
which .Lotzen noted it 

"Is he friend or foe?" I wondered, 
though the answer was evident Plain
ly he was no fool and, therefore, why 
should he be my friend? 

And such was the view of another, 
for a bit later as I swung the Lady 
Helen into saddle she whispered: 

"Lotzen will bear watching." 
"I shall need friends," I answered, 

slowly arranging her skirt 
"Sometimes a woman's wit is help

ful." 
"And I may count on yours?" 
"Surely—mine and another's, too, I 

fancy," she smiled. 
Then she and Courtney rode away, 

but halted almost instantly, and he call
ed back to me to stop at the embassy 
on the morrow and sign some papers. 

Kor, of course, now I could not live 
even for a night at the American lega
tion, and already a suit had been pre
pared for me in the palace. 

It was decided that for the present I 
was to reside there. I did not care for 
a separate establishment until I had 
more experience" in the dignities of an 
archduke. Neither did I desire now a 
full military staff, and so I was to have 
only two aids, whom Frederick select
ed after much thought. 

The senior was Colonel Bernheim, 
who had brought the invitation to the 
birthday ball and the commands of 
the prlnqcss to dance with her that 
night His tour of duty with the 
royal aids was about ended, and, be
ing an officer of much experience in 
the court, he would be able to keep 
me straight, so to speak. 

The other aid was a Major Moore, 
an Irish jsoldier of fortune, who had 
been In the Valerian army some ten 
years and by his efficiency had be

come attached to the general staff. 
He was of noble birth—the younger 
son of a younger son of an Irish earl 
—and "as an Irishman is more than 
half an American he will doubtless be 
congenial," the king said. I had lllced 
Bernheim's manner, and I was willing 
to risk an Irishman's faith to his chief. 

The Fatality of Moonlight. 

THE following morning I was 
formally presented to the royal 
council and took. my place at 
the board on the left of the 

king, the Duke of Lotzen being on his 
right. At the meeting his majesty de
clined again to consider the coercion 
of Princess Dehra into a marriage 
with Casiinir of Titia. 

Altogether, I was well pleased with 
the doings of the morning. And so 
was Courtney when I told him of It 
over a whisky and soda in his library 
later in, the day. Possibly I violated 
the proprieties in disclosing the busi
ness of the royal council, but I knew 
Courtney understood I was talking to 
ihy friend and not to the ambassador. 

"I wish," said I, "you would give 
me your opinion of Lotzen." 

Courtney smiled. "He is clever, 
very clever," he said. 

"Even 1 could guess that after last 
evening," I cut In. 

"He is ambitious, rather unscrupu
lous and wholly dangerous," Courtney 
continued. 

"A pleasant sort of rival," I com
mented. 

"And, finally, he is Infatuated with 
the princess royal." 

"Ilang Lotzen," said I heartily. 
"The best method is to win the prin

cess," said Courtney. "Marry her and 
you get the crown for a bridal pres
ent." 

"It may be the surest method; I 
doubt if it's the quickest" said I. 

"Well, of course, my dear fellow," he 
said banteringly, "you know the lady 
better than 1 do." 

"I doubt it," said I, "for I think I 
don't know her even a little bit" 

"Good. You are gathering wisdom 
rapidly. Indeed, you are growing al
most overwise." 

"I have often wondered how you got 
your amazing knowledge of women," I 
observed. 

He lit a cigarette and sent a cloud of 
smoke between us. "It was born In 
me, I think. At any rate, I've proved 
it—by letting them alone." 

"You need a wife, Courtney," I ex
claimed and laughed. 

He waved aside my banter. "I give 
you a toast," he went on, pouring a 
measure for each of us. "The Princess 
Dehra—and another like her." 

"And may you find that other," I 
cried. 

Then we drained our glasses and 
flung them into the grate. 

"Of course you understood last night 
that there were no papers for you to 
sign," he said, as he came slowly back 
to the table. 

"Surely," I laughed. 
"What I wanted was the opportunity 

to tell you that our secret service will 
be at your command, and that I have 
given instructions to report to me any
thing that may be of use to you—par
ticularly touching Lotzen and his Inti
mates." 

"You are more than good, old chap," 
I said, and we shook hands hard. 

"Present my compliments to her 
highness," he called after me. 

I went back to the doorway. "And 
give mine to the other like her when 
she comes," I said. 

"She will never come, Armand—she 
will never come. I am Just an old 
fool." Then he laughed! "Your love 
making at dinner tables didn't used to 
affect me." 

"You never followed any of them by 
a moonlight ride with a pretty girl," »I 
answered. 

"At least, never with one n# nr«tt» 
as Lady Helen," he amended. 

I was getting surprises with a ven
geance. 

"Is it possible you have Just discov
ered she Is pretty?" I exclaimed. 

He smiled frankly. "No; but It may 
be I've Just discovered how pretty." 

"And she's more than pretty," said I; 
"she's thoroughbred." 

He studied me for a moment "I 
have often wondered, and now I won
der more than ever, why you—why you 
never— You understand." 

I nodded. "Yes," said I, "I under
stand, and I rather reckon 1 would if 
it had not been that a year before I 
ever saw the Lady Helen I had ridden 
with the Princess Dehra alone In the 
palace forest for an hour." 

At last I saw Courtney's cold face 
show genuine surprise. 

"And you made no effort then to 
prove your cousinship?" he exclaimed. 

"No," said I. 
"You let her go, and—and you a Dal

berg and a soldier! You don't deserve 
her. She ought to go to Lotzen, to 
Casimir, to any one but you." 

Learning My Trade. 
HE next month was the busiest 

of my life, not excepting those 
at West Point. I was learning 
to be royal, and I was starting 

a generation and a half behind time. 
My hardest taBk was in meeting the 
nobility. No rural candidate at a fall 
election in America ever worked harder 
to ingratiate himself with the people 
and to secure their votes than did I to 
win favor with the lords and high offi
cers of state. 

There were constant cabinet meet
ings to attend, at which my views were 
expected, and this entailed a study of 
conditions and policies absolutely new 
to me. Then I was delegated frequent
ly by the king to represent him on oc
casions of ceremony, and for them I 
needed careful coaching. In fact, there 
were a thousand matters which occu
pied me to exhaustion. 

After a few weeks I had taken up 
my residence in the Epsaupalace,- one 

of my recent inheritances, and there 
maintained my own archducal court. 
It was a bit hard for me to take my
self seriously and to accept calmly the 
obsequious deference accorded me by 
every one, yet there were compensa
tions, so many and so satisfying I nev
er for a moment considered a return 
to my former estate. I was—I admit 
It—enamored of my rank and power. 

During this month I had seen the 
Duke of Lotzen very frequently. 1 had 
sat. .beside him at the council table. I 
had dined with him formally as the 
new archduke and informally as his 
cousin. And on my part I had repaid 
his courtesies in kind. He had been 
thoughtful and considerate to me to 
an exceptional degree, but at the same 
time without undue effusiveness. 

Even Courtney couid find nothing to 
criticise in Lotzen's behavior, nor had 
his secret agents been able to detect 
any thing sub rosa. 

"However, all this proves nothing one 
way or the other," he remarked one 
day as we sat in my inner library. "If 
he Intends the worst sort of harm to 
you he would begin just as he has." 

I nodded. 
"I suppose his majesty knows of 

Lotzen's courtesies to you?" 
"And is immensely gratified. Bern

heim tells me the duke never was in 
higher favor than at this moment," I 
answered. 

"Exactly, and therefore the less like
ly a change ia> the law of succession. 
He uses you to play against you." 

"And I am helpless to prevent It," 
said I. "I may not refuse his civilities 
nor appear to question their Intent." 

"Haven forfend!" Courtney exclaim
ed, with lifted hands. "Your counter 
attack is at the king too. Keep him 
Interested in you." 

"I have, I think. I am the new mili
tary governor of Dornlitz." 

"Wonderful! It's the most desirable 
post in the army; even preferable to 
chief of Btaff. It makes you master 
in the capital and its military district 
a temporary field marshal and an
swerable to none but the king himself. 
The governorship will give you im
mense power to detect and foil Lot
zen's plots." 

"Plots!" I exclaimed. "Do you fancy 
Lotzen would resort to murder?" 

"Not at present—not until every
thing else has failed." 

"You seem very sure," I remarked. 
"Precisely that You don't seem to 

realize that you have likely both lost 
him his desired wife and jeopardized 
his succession to the throne. He might 
submit to losing the princess, but the 
crown, never. Give Lotzen no quarter. 
You may be sure he will give you 
none." 

"I shall countenance no violence^" I 
insisted. 

"One is permitted to repel force by 
force." 

"I shall not hesitate to do that, you 
may be sure." « 

"Good!" said be. "And remember, 
major, to either you or Lotzen the 
princess means the crown. Frederick 
will be only too glad to pass It so to his 
own descendants." 

"That's the truth," said I. "But I 
reckon the princess doesn't need the 
crown to get Lotzen or me. Oome 
around tonight to the royal box at the 
opera. I am to take the king's place 
and escort the princess." 

"Is that a command?" he asked. 
"Hang it all, Courtney 1" I exclaimed. 
"Because if it isn't," he went on, "I 

shall have to decline. I'm dining with 
the Radnors and going on to the opera 
with them." 

"If you will permit," said I, "I'll send 
an aid to invite the Radnors and you 
to the royal box during the last act and 
then, later, to be my guesta at supper 
on the hanging garden." 

"You're very kind, old man," said he, 
"and as for old Radnor, you will en
danger his life—he will just about ex-

"I trust not," said I. "I like Lord 
Radnor—and then explosions are dis
concerting at the opera or a supper." 

I had good reason later to remember 
this banter—for there, was an explosion 
at the supper that night that was more 
than disconcerting, but Lord Radnor 
was in no way responsible. 

In the Royal Box. 

WHEN the princess and I en
tered the royal box that 
night the applause was in
stant and enthusiastic. I 

kept a bit in the rear; the greeting was 
for her. What a queen regnant Bhe 
would make! Aye, what a queen con
sort she would bel What a wife! I 
thought. 

Then the last high note of the na
tional air blared out and the princess, 
turning quickly, caught my look and 
straightway read my thoughts. A sud
den flush swept over her face and neck 
and she dropped her eyes. Silently I 
placed a chair for her. As she took it 
her bare arm rested against my hand. 
The effect on me, in the stress of my 
feelings at that moment, is Indescrib
able. I know I gasped, and my throat 
got hot and my heart pounded in sharp 
pain. But I did not withdraw my hand 
—nor did the princess remove her arm. 

A fierce Impulse seized me to take 
her in my arms—there, before them all, 
the court and the capital. Reason told 
me to step back. Yet I could not In
stead, I gripped the chair fiercely and 
by that very act pushed my fingers 
more closely against her. 

Was I dreaming, or did I feel an an
swering pressure, not once, but twice 
repeated? I was sure of It. I bent for
ward. Quickly she looked up at me 
with eyes half closed. 

"Dehra," said I, "if you look at me 
like that I shall kiss you." ^ 

She closed her eyes a trifle more. 
"Where, Armand?" she said. "You 
have been kissing my hair every time 
I let it touch your lips." 

"Let It touch them again, then," I 
whispered. 
.She turned her bead sharply from 

me and then slowly back again, and 
her perfumed tresses, dressed low on 
her .neck, brushed full and hard across 
my face, from cheek to cheek. 

"There, cousin," said she, "am I nol 
good?" * , 

"Not entirely, when you ca'it *Ve 'cou
sin,' " I said, looking her in the: ••yes. 

"There is only one name froui you 
will please me now. 

She quite closed her eyes. "You are 
an autocrat tonight Armand," she inup 
mured. 

"I'm your lover, sweetheart; your, 
lover tonight and always," I said im
petuously. 

She opened her eyes wide and looked 
into mine with that calm, deep search 
which on.y a good woman has power 
to usa. I iinev and, trembling, waited. 
What she saw in my eyes then she 
wpnld see there always, in storm, in 
sunshine, in youth and in old age. 

Then suddenly her glance dropped and 
a blush stole slowly across her cheek. 

"To me, dearest," she said softly, 
"you have been a lover since that day 
in the forest when you were only Cap
tain Smith. 

I bowed my head. "You princess of 
women," I said. "How near I was to 
losing you!" 

She turned and deliberately let her 
hair rest on my face a moment 

"There, dear," said she, "is my first 
kiss to you. I shall have to wait a bit 
for yours to me—until after the opera." 

"It will be a longer wait than that," 
I said regretfully. "I have told Court
ney I would Invite the Radnors and 
him to take supper with me on the 
hanging garden tonight" 

"Why don't you say 'take suppet 
with us?*" 

"You mean It, Debr*?" I asked In 
surprise. "You have always refused 
hitherto, and I have aaked so often." 

She smiled. "Hitherto waa different 
from now," she said. 

"Thank God for the nowf I added. 
"We might bid them bare for the last 

act" she suggested. 
"I have presumed to bint as much to 

Courtney," I said and told her how It 
had all come about In my talk with 
him that morning. 

"Delightful I" she exclaimed. "And 
we will have a Jolly party on the ga* 

If7* 
"You have been kissing my hair." 

den, and let us be just like ordinary 
folk and have a publio tablet only s 
little apart, of course." 

"It shall " be as you want," I said and 
dispatched Major Moore to the Radnoi 
box with the Invitation. 

When he returned I stepped Into th< 
corridor and gave him explicit lnstruo> 
tlons as to the supper. When I re
joined Dehra she had moved forward 
and was looking over the audience. 

"I have found an ex-compatrlot (4 
yours," Bhe remarked. 

"Yes?" I Bald rather indifferently! 
"She has Just come into the third boa 

on the right She is wonderfully beau< 
tiful, or at least she looks it from here.* 

"I've got some one wonderfully beat* 
tiful beside me," I answered. 

"But have you no Interest In tbl 
American?" she asked. 

"None, except that she Interests you. 
In the third box, did you say VI asked, 
turning slowly toward it 

"Why, Armand, you know her," said 
Dehra suddenly. 

Trust a woman to read a man's face! 
"Yes," said I, "I have seen her befori 

tonight" 
She gave me a sharp look. "And 

have known her, too, Is It not so?" 
"Yes—after a fashion," I answered. 
She studied the woman for a space. 
"Is that her husband behind her?" 

she asked presently. 
I smiled. "Very possibly," I said. 
"Had she a husband when you knew 

her?" she persisted. 
"Part of the time." I was a bit un

comfortable. 
"And the man, yonder, is not he?" : 
"No," said I. 
She gave me a sidelong glance. "And 

her name?" she asked. 
"It used to be Madeline Spencer." 
"You showed excellent taste, Arm

and—both In her looks and name." 
There was something of sarcasm in 
the tone. 

"Don't be unjust, sweetheart," 1 
said. "She never was anything to 
me." 

"Are you quite sure?" 
"On my honor." 
She gave a little sigh of relief!^ 
"Listen," I said. "She was the wife 

of Colonel Spencer of the American 
army. He married her. one summer, 
in Paris, where he had gone to meet 
her upon her graduation from a con
vent school. She was his ward—the 
child of the officer who had been his 
roommate at West Point. Within two 
years Colonel Spencer was dead-
broken hearted; a wealthy lieutenant 
of his regiment had been cashiered and 
had shot himself after she had pluck' 
ed him clean. Since then she has liv
ed in the odor of eminent respecta
bility; yet, as I know, always waiting 
for a victim—an4,' nljiQbW* - bftvlng cue. 
Money Is her god." it. b. -sag&fAis®1 


